
TIERED REFERRAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM 
"TRIP"

Travoo is your personal network for sharing travel content, inspiration, and 
recommendations.

And, the more friends and family in your network using Travoo, the more travel 
content you have access to.

Your friends and family love the app and start referring their friends. TRIP pays you 
cash for all of their referrals.
 
But, it doesn't stop there.  You get paid for the referrals of your friend’s friend’s 
friends?  And, this continues down 6 levels.  
 
You have the potential to make $100's to $1,000's referring an app you already 
wanted to use!
 
 
 

Once you subscribe to Travoo, you are automatically included in TRIP.   You become 
a TRIPr and earn cash for all the friends and family you refer to Travoo.  

Pretty great right? Use an app you love, refer it to your family and friends, and make 
some money for your next trip in the process.
 

TRIP TIERS Subscription %

TRIPr1 10%

TRIPr2 5%

TRIPr3 2,5%

TRIPr4 1.25%

TRIPr5 .625%

TRIPr6 .3125%

 
 

Travoo is the ONLY social media site that actually pays you for your influence.
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TRIPr Tiers USERS FEES EARNED

Total Fees Earned = $962.84

TRIP Example:  
 

YOU

Travoo allows you to refer friends from your other social networks from directly within the app.  The below example 
shows that with each layer of TRIPrs referring 5 subscribers, you bring in a total of $962.84.  Now imagine what 
that total could be if you referred 10 subscribers… 15…20….50!  There’s no limit to the number of subscribers you 
refer, so get going!  Tell everyone you know! 


